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Abstract 
Background: Cases of acquired saddle nose have been reported; however, reports of sarcoidosis 
with acquired saddle nose are very rare. The main cause of sarcoidosis is estimated to be an ab-
normal immune reaction rather than infection. Aim: Rhinoplasty using an autologous rib was 
planned and performed without plate fixation. Case Presentation: Our patient was diagnosed with 
sarcoidosis at the age of 25 years. She developed nasal congestion and rhinitis at the age of 42 
years. Her nose began to show the saddle nose deformity at the age of 43 years. A rhinoplasty us-
ing an autologous rib was performed without plate fixation. Conclusion: After the operation, her 
nose maintained a favorable shape without sarcoidosis worsening. This use of rhinoplasty for 
treating saddle nose possibly prevents the worsening of sarcoidosis. 
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1. Introduction 
Saddle nose deformity has both congenital and acquired causes. Excluding congenital diseases, diseases that 
manifest saddle nose include recurrent multiple chondritis, granulomatosis with polyangitis [1], morbus, Han-
sen’s disease, Crohn disease [2], and traumatic injury [3]. However, saddle nose with sarcoidosis is unsolvable 
and reports are very rare [4]-[6]. The main cause of sarcoidosis is estimated to be an abnormal immune reaction 
rather than infection [7]. As such, the use of surgical procedures and the presence of persistent inflammation can 
result in its progression. Accordingly, rhinoplasty using an autologous rib [8] [9] was planned and performed 
without plate fixation. 
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This use of rhinoplasty for treating saddle nose possibly prevents the worsening of sarcoidosis and maintained 
a favorable shape in nose.  

2. Case Presentation 
Transbronchial lung biopsy (TBLB) performed when the patient was 25 showed epithelioid cell granuloma that 
was confirmed as sarcoidosis. Traveling infiltration shadows in the lung were followed closely without treat-
ment. She developed nasal congestion and rhinitis at the age of 42 years. Her nose began to show the saddle 
nose deformity at the age of 43 years. Secondary recurrent multiple chondritis was suspected and steroid hor-
mone therapy was administered. Consecutive close investigations confirmed that the diagnosis was not estab-
lished without sarcoidosis. Her nose deformity progressed and rhinoplasty was planned. Preoperative computed 
tomography showed that the nasal bone was intact. Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging showed that the 
alar cartilages were intact but the nasal septum was atrophied and absorbed (Figure 1). Our patient was 45 years 
of age at the time of surgery (Figure 2).  

3. Operation 
Open rhinoplasty (rim incision and a columellanasi V-shape incision) was selected. Her right eighth rib bone 
and rib cartilage were harvested with the periosteum and perichondrium. The rib cartilage was shaped into a se-
misphere and used asthe nasal tip. A strut (40 mm long, 3 mm wide) was carved from the inferior side of the rib 
bone for the nasal crest and was made of cortical bone. A hole was created in the rib bone near the cartilage 
junction to insert the strut. The anterior nasal spine (ANS) was revealed using a 2-cm incision in the oral vesti-
bule and shaped as a base of the strut. The strut was set on the base of the ANS and connected to the nasal crest 
bone by insertion through the columella tissue. Perichondrium was used to cover the nasal tip cartilage and affix 
the rib bone to the strut (Figure 3). No extra fixation was needed, for example, by plating or wiring. The skin of 
the nasal tip presented no problems postoperatively (Figure 4). 

4. Discussion 
Excluding congenital diseases, diseases thatmanifest saddle nose include recurrent multiple chondritis, granulo-
matosis with polyangitis [1], morbus, Hansen’s disease, Crohn disease [2], and traumatic injury [3]. However, 
cases of saddle nose with sarcoidosis are very rare [4]-[6]. In cases of sarcoidosis, highly invasive surgical pro-
cedures and persistent inflammationcan contribute to its progression. As such, rhinoplasty with autologous tissue 
was planned except suture thread. To ensure stable fixation of the grafted rib to the nasal bone, the ventral side 

 

 
Figure 1. Preoperative computed tomography showed that the nasal bone was intact (left). Preoperative magnetic resonance 
imaging showed that the alar cartilages were intact but the nasal septum was atrophied and absorbed (right).                
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Figure 2. Preoperative view.                                                            

 

 
Figure 3. Intraoperative view (A) autologous right eighth rib bone and rib cartilage; (B) A strut (40 mm long, 3 mm wide) 
was carved from the inferior side of the rib bone; (C) A hole was created in the rib bone near the cartilage junction to insert 
the strut; (D) The ventral side of the rib was carved into a concave shape (red circle) to fit the nasal bone surface; (E) Peri-
chondrium was used to cover the nasal tip cartilage and affix the rib bone to the strut; (F) No extra fixation was needed, for 
example, by plating or wiring.                                                                             
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of the rib was carved into a concave shape to fit thenasal bone surface, and the rib was inserted under the pe-
riosteum of the nasal bone. The cartilage at the nasal tip was covered with perichondrium that was sutured to the 
base of thecolumella. This perichondrium fixation decreased the pressure overload of the grafted rib bone 
against the nasal skin tip and prevented the bone from being exposed to the nasal tip skin (Figure 5). Addition-
ally, in cases of nasal tip skin necrosis, the cartilage is not readily exposed through the perichondrium. The  

 

 
Figure 4. Two-year postoperative view.                                           

 

 
Figure 5. This perichondrium fixation decreased the pressure overload of the grafted rib bone against the nasal skin tip and 
prevented the bone from being exposedto the nasal tip skin.                                                        
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covered cartilage with perichondrium is easily packed with granulation and epithelializes quickly. Pathological 
analysis ofthe tissue around the nasal septum showed that the tissue consisted of adipose and connective tissue 
but no cartilaginous tissue. The tissues had a low level of inflammatory cell invasion with slight nonspecific in-
flammation with no evidence of angiitisor granuloma formation. 

Various genetic and environmental factors have been etiologically suggested as mechanisms of sarcoidosis 

[10]. Propionibacterium acnes is one of the earliest proposed infectious agents. This bacterium is recently re-
ported to be a factor for granuloma formation in sarcoidosis [11]. In this case unfortunately, pathological analy-
sis does not show evidence of granuloma formation. However, in our patient, TBLB-induced granuloma forma-
tion has revealed the presence of P. acnes by PAB antibody stain at the age of 44 years. As such, these results 
are interesting in our attempt to clarify the mechanism of progressive saddle nose deformity. 

Cases of saddle nose with sarcoidosis are very rare. This use of rhinoplasty for treating saddle nose possibly 
prevents the worsening of sarcoidosis. 
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